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World 'News Brief • In 
JERUSALEM, (JCNS) - A "Stonehenge" bas been discovered in the 
Golan Heights, during a four-month survey of sites of archaeological 
interest in the occupied territories. Of the 2,500 sites surveyed and mapped, 
more than 1,000 were not previously listed. The Golan Heights "Stone
henge" consists of a 35-foot-high pile of stones, surrounded by seven
foot, rough-hewn basalt rocks, and is thought to be nearly 5,000 years old. 

JERUSALEM (JCNS) - To plead in the rabbinical eourts Israeli lawyers 
need special licenses, which are granted only to, married men. The reason 
was given in the Knesset by Dr. Zerah Warhaftig, the ,Minister for Reli
gious Affairs. lHe told a questioner that lawyers pleading in the r8!bbinical 
courts should have personal knowledge and experience of family matters 
and marriage problems so that litigants might not be prompted to with
hold from counsel material facts of an intimate nature. This question was 
not SO important for ordinary lawyers, for whom, he said, such matters 
were a minor concern. 

TEL AVIV (Zl!'IS) - The following is not a pun - it actually hapwned: 
A week ago an American tourist is said to have hailed a taxi, and asked 
to be driven to the place "where all Jews cry." He did not feel apologetic 
in the slightest for not knowing the name of "the place" though he must 
have seen photographs of it, or heard it mentioned countless times by 
people, and in newsprint in New York. The intrigued taxi driver con
sented and, after a few minutes delivered the tourist near his desired 
destination. He looked around puzzled and inquired: "Are you sure this 
reall:\{ is the place? It does not look quite as ;t appears on pictures." The 
taxi driver replied: '\Mister, this IS the place where Jews weep; it is the 
income-tax dmce.n 

~-------------------------------

Matzot Provided 
(Cont. from Page 1) 

58,000 poundf)~matzo meal, 
pounds of "sliMilli1/t"'JifJfitJi1l<>~C)(~ruB~-
ed against ferme:nta:tion ~If)jj 
to finished product), and 
bottles of wine. 

Supplies were also sent to Jewish 
communities in !Belgium, France, 
Greece, Portugal, Spain, Yugoslavia 
and Melilla in Spanish iMorocco. 

Matzot are being shipped this year 
for the first time to Tunisia. The 
community ,there has hitherto ,baked 
its own, but the bakery was des
troyed in ,the riots' following the 
outbreak of the Israeli-Arab Six
Day War. The "Joint" has sent 
83;500 pounds of matzot there. 

Special monetary grants will ,be 
made to needl' Jews in Algeria, 
Morocco and Iran to enable them 
to buy locally-produced Passover 
supplies. 

TEKOAH 
(Cont. from page 1) 

would have to fight again or whether 
issues would. be resolved at the 
negotiating table. 

f 

IV HlNty LEONA~D 

i 
"There goes again on one of 

his CanlOrial Filibustersr; 
-
I 

AMSTERDAM (JeNS) - A new street and a new square near Jonas 
Daniel Meyer Square, once the heart of Amsterdam's Jewish quarter, is 
,to ·be named respeotively in memory of Anne Frank and L. E. Visser, the 
president of the Supreme Court dismissed by the Germans in 1940 because 
of his Jewish origin. Anne Frank, who wrote her diary while living in 
hiding in an Amsterdam attic, was deported ,by the Germans in 1944. She 
died, aged 15 years, in Bergen-Belsen eoncentration camp with her mother 
and sister. A chairman of the Jewish Co-ordination Committee estab
lished at the end of 1940, 'Mr. Visser refused to co-operate with the 
German occupation powers. He died in !l942. 

The Israel envoy told the Security ~============================'!'i 
Council bluntly that 1srael could not .: 

BRUSSElS (JCNS) - Fourteen eountries, including Israel, will be repre
sented at the 7th Conference of the International Union of Resistance 
Leaders and Deportees in Brussels between April 2 and 7. The Israeli 
delegation will be headed by Pejsach Burstein, ,the president of the 
Association of Deportees in Israel. The coDference will be preceded by 
a meeting in Ostend on March 31 and April 1 of 24 experts of the Com
mission ,on the Fight Against Racism and neo-Nazism. . .' ". . 

FORR 
Main' St. - N. Winnipeg 
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Approx. 3700 sq. feet 
PREMISES IDEAL FOR 

• RETA:IL OR WHOLESALE STORE 

• OF1FUCES ANiD WAREHOUSE 

• LIGHT MANUFACTURING 

Mezzanine Space Included High Ceiling 

with extra large overhead door at rear \ 

AMPLE PAVED PARKING 
, 

PHONE iU 9Z73:n EVENINGS PHONE HU 9-2989 

TH'EATBES 
NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING THEATRES 

accept the condemnation contained 
in the resolution. The Charter 
the United iNations, he reminded the 
Council, gave Israel the right of 
seli-defence. 

FOR SALE 
Boy's sidewalk bi9ycle, $15; girl's 

bicycle, $18. iBoth in good condition. 
Phone 339-5575 a.Aer 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE 
Several silver and copper pieces, 

cranberrY glass, pain!inJ~ and prints, 
diamond rings and ornate 

Phone 

GARDEN CITY 

Bedrooms 
;', ': '.. ~ 
1300 sq. it. of living area. Special 
features include sunken liv.' room 
and large kit. with ,built-in oven 
and range. Powder room. All 
drapes included. CIoseta schools 
and bus. Call A. WOLINSKY -

7~5961, evgs.·JU 6-3094. 

SELEct' HOME REALTY 

FOR RENT 
A home away..from hOlJle. Gimli. 

4 bedrooms, fully modem. l,and_ 
scaped, fenced, screened porch. One 
short block from lake. Available for 
month of August. Phone 339-5937. 

TWO ROOMS FOR RENT 
Two downstairs rooms for rent. 

Kitchen facilities - stove, £ridge, 
cabinets and sink. Close to bus stop. 
Phone JU 2-5584. 

Furnished Room Wanted 
:By lMay 1st - West Kildonan' 

preferred. Breakfast only. Phone 
589-5750. 

Furnished Room For Rent 
Furnished room suitable for a lady 

Kitchen privileges. Phone 589-4775. 

Something For' 
c:APtroL - ''VallI!)" O!f thll DoUs," starring ~tty Duke, Susan Hayward 

and IBarbara Perkins. Color. Feature starts at 12:30, 2:45, 4:55, 7:10' 
and 9:25 p.m. (!Restricted) 

~~==~~~~~~---
~AN ~ '''!'he ~ppiest MiUiODaire," starring Fred 'McMurray 

and'Tommy Steele. 'Color. Feature starts at 11:30 a.m., '1:55, 4.20, 6:45 
and.9:1'5p.m. {General) 

Everyone 

in·'he 
GAIE1'£. - Held over 3rd week - ''Refl~0Di; in a Gqlden Eye," 

BIaning EJizabeth TaylOr and 'Marlon Brando. Color. Feature stilrts 
at 1:30, 3:19, 5:120,'1:21 and '9:27 ,p.m. (Re~cted) 

Jew;sh Post 

C.anada's largest white collar office staff is waiting 
to serve you. Don't pay a full time salary for a part 
time job. Make office costs a varillible expense, not 
a fixed expense. 

oHice overload 
Room 91)5, Mall Centre 

775.0151 

ARE YOUR FRIENDS, UP TO DATE 
ON aWlSII~AfFAtRl~t, . : . , "'. ' 

YOUR FRIENDS WILL THANlt 
YOU EVERY WEEltW·YOP GIVE 
THEM kGIFl' a~J;f'.rJQ:N !OO 
THE JEW I S BP O'S t . 

Every week THE JEWIsH POST will give 
them a comprehensive view of the Jewish 
scene - all t:he maj~ events, their back
grounds and significance - here and abroad, 
and particularly in Israel. . 

YOUR FlRIENDS WiLL FmD THE 
S PEe I A L OORRESPONDENOE, 
FEATUR-ES, AND OOMiMENTS OF 
THE JEWISH POST 
INTE'LLIGENT, ENUGHTENING 
AN[) iIDNTERTMNiJNG. 

Fill out the coupon below: 

THE JEWasa POST 
P.O. Box ~ -
Winnipeg 1,_ iManitoba 

" 
Please enter a gift subscripticni for one year: 

Address --_ .. _.------

City __ .. , __ . ___ -'-

Sender 

Address 
CJ !Please bill Melior'$UIiI 

------ ~--. - --------------- . , '-: ~ .. 

" 

DOCTOR TO' 'TREAT C'J ,~.EB.NIAN 
Y- ~ .~:i,_;~:~_:;?,:i,~ ~', :-':,., "_,:'>~,_ /{~":'~:, _','"; ;~ , '; ,~., 1 '~,; ," c' 

;;::; ~;mAIFA;'~(j'ONS);'''':;;'.Among·,tlie 400 'passen- - ' Dr. Finger, who said.she"had,jobi~ the Ger
: ,~, inelu~ing 300 tourists, mainly from Ger- man Red Cross after her husband had been killed 
~_~~, aJul 1(}9, immigrants, who arrived here on the RuSsian front in 1944, first visited Israel 

be a surp)us.~d this"wou.d be ,used to treat 
survivors of ,theWa'pn{~ c(ln~~tration camp in 
the Ukraine who had been subjected to experi
ments with toxic beans and were suffering from 
paralysis. 

In.~he nan, was.a German nature healer, Dr_ last year, when she treated a number of people. 
C') GiIe)a~Fhlger_ She said she had come on a "mis- Now, she said, she intended to stay as long as 
,tin of persona) atonement." . '''people need me." 

2'~ ;~ After completing a three-month Hebrew She said she would not charge fees for her 
~,~~, she intends to set up a clinic in Tivon, cures, but that patients would be asked to eon
t~llt!ar ,Haifa, to treat patients with internal com- tribute whatever they could_ 

The Dan also brought 23 British students 
under the auspices of the ~dge in Britain. They 
will spend three months working in Kibbutz Kfar 

'Hanassi in Galilee, and will then work in hos
pitals and homes for the aged in Jerusalem for .: ~t& The treatm~nt consists mainly of a fom-- Dr_ Finger stated that she was convinced 

. ~diet of stale bread and milk. from her previous experience that there would a further six months. 

Meeting Held on Scopus 
Jerusalem (Spe~ial) - For the Samuel R. Risk, national secretary; i 

first time in the history of the Prof. J. H. Quastel, national research' 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, its chairman; Melvin Chorney of Mont
'board of governors held its opening real and iM. I. Friedman, Q.C., of 
meeting (Wednesday, Mar. 27) on Edmonton, members of the national 
the university's historic Mount Sco- executive. 
,Pus 'campus, in the presence of The opening ,nieeting of the board 
President Zalman Shazar. on 'Mount Scopus set a precedent in ~hl.:-3(L;nr--;;;dii;''''---'VIN:~iP;~f."'THirniSn~{;~lPiiliL~t19~~+'''''~:7.:·,:':,'--:"~, ~3;ro~liA4 

A record munber of governors the life of the university. Before 
from abroad, together with an al- Israel's independence in 1948, the 
mom full complement of 1sraeli board meetings were held abroad; 
governors of the university, took after 1948, the university was cut 
part in the <board's deliberations. off from its 'Mount Scopus campus 
The largest delegation came from for 19 years, until the link was 
the Uiuted States, followed by the restored in June 1967. During those 
United 'Kingdom, Canada, Argen- 19 years, the board met in various 
tina, Belgium, South Africa, Switzer- places in Jerusalem - since the 

, land, Italy and France. middle 1950's on the Givat Ram 
CaDada was represented at the ·campus. 

sessions ,by: Allan Bronfman, na- Among matters discussed by the 
tional president of the Canadian board was the'future of the Mount 
Friends of ,the Hebrew University; Scopus campus. The board had be
'Mr. Justice Samuel Freedman, na- fore it an outline of short and long
tional vice-president; Bernard M. term development projects for the 
Bloomfield, national t rea sur e r; area. 

Role of Mediator U,.gedfor Lyndon 
New York, (JTA) - The National, 

Governing Council of the American 
Jewish Congress proposed that 
President Lyndon Johnson summon 
Prime il'vIinister Levi Eshkol of Israel 
and King Hussein of Jordan- to meet 
for peace talks aboard the flagship 
of ,the Sb>th Fleet in the Mediter
ranean with himself as mediator. 

the \peacet,.ble at Portsmouth, N!H. 
in 1905 to end the Russo-Japanese 
war. The Council asser,ting that the 
United Nations had failed to either 
prevent aggression or bring 8 1bout 
a lasting peace, ,\Said the Security 
Co~cii resolution of March 24 "re
veal~, a fundament'al inability to 
distinguish either '. cause and effect 

President Johnson's personal inter- or aggressor and victim." 

vention was urged "in light of the 
fact that the Ulrited States is the ISRAELI AND SYRIAN OFFICERS 
nl tha ha ___ ":-' __ , TAKE SAME TRAINING COURSE 

o y country ,t s ............ """'tly, Grenoble, France, (ZINS)-Israeli 
maintained close relations with and Syrian officers participated In 
Israel and Jordan and because, the the same 3-week training course 
President is personally ftiendly with under the command of a French 
both King Hussein and Prime Minis- army colonel. The training includ
ter Eshkol," $e AJC body sald. It ed artillery practice and mountain 
cited "'? a precedent the initiative manoeuvres. Neither side sought to 
taken iby PrElsident Theodore Roose- be friendly although they both ate 
velt :in bripglng Russia and Japan to at ,the same table. 

Four Arab Nations Aid 
UDited Nations, N.Y., (J T A) -

1sra'el 'charged at the Security Coun
cil Monday that Jordan and Syria
w1th active aid from Egypt and Iraq 
-were collaborating intensively in 
reOWiting and training terrorists for 
raids against 1srael, adding ,that the 
King Hussein regime had opened an 
office in Amman for mass enroll
ment' of El Fatah raiders. 
'The charge, spelled out in detail, 

was made <by ,Joseph Tekoah, 1srae1's 
permanent representative here, as 

, 

the Council resumed its second 
session in two weeks on the Middle 
East erisis. Both Jordan and 1srael 
asked for the new session after a 
day-lopg battle last Friday on an 
85-mile front 'between the two coun
tries. The Council met Friday and 
Saturday and then recessed, report
edly for behind-the-scenes talks on 
a United States prC)JIosal to station 
UN observers on the Jordan-1srael 
demarcation line, but no resolution 
was presented during the afternoon 

Early Copy Deadline 
A REMINDER 

The April 11 publication is the Passover issue. In order to meet 
this deadline, copy to appear next week must reach our olliees no 
Isler tbanMonday, April 8, at 10 a.m. 

,We apOlogize for any inconvenience this may eause but this 
deadln for copy, must be adhered to in, order 10 assure proper 
denvery. Please address man to: 

. The Jewish Post, P.O. Box Z48, WD1Dipeg 1. 

Israel Has 
Jerusalem, (JCNS)-Under inter

national law, Israel has full rights 
to sovereignty over the areas of what 
used to be Palestine occupied last 
June; sovereign over the other areas 
- Sinai and parts of the Golan, 
Heights - is a matter for negotia
tion between the contesting parties. 

This is the view the noted e£pert 
on international law and Fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, El1ahu 
Lauterpacht, put forward in a public 
lecture at the Hebrew University. 

Sovereign 
of 1949. 

Regarding Jerusalem, he said that 
the UN asserted rights to the city 
for itself in the 1947 partition reso
lution but that these rights lapsed 
when they were not put into effect. 
Nevertheless, this did not lnvalidate 
that part of the resoluti\lU dealing 
with Israel's creation. 

Israel had no need to prove her 
legal right to West Jerusalem, 
though she could do so. All she 
needed to do was ,to show that no 

one had a better right. . 
With regard :to East Jerpsalem, 

it was clear that no Arab State)ll1d 
any right there legE\lly. ,Jordanian 
occupation, violently objected to by 
other Arab States, was accePted, 
even Iby them, onlJ( on, Jordan's 
declaration ,that she was only there 
pending a permanent setU"ment, 

The same was ,true of Judea and 
Samaria. For her pari:, Egypinever 
iaid cla;m to sovereignty ()vilr the 
Gua Strip.· 

lHe ,was spE'aking the day after the 

~,!~a~~n ~~::e ~~::'~:~~alof ~~~ Po,or People's M·areh .. Approv" , 
named after his distinguished father, Washington, (ITA) - The Jewish JCC' "exeCutive! direCto~,s!lidthe 
Sir Hersch Lauterpacht, Q.C., who Communtty Council of Greater "most sensible cOurs~ofa~tion." Was 
was, among other things, a judge Washington has sent to Lts affiliated: to ~ave the resj;,()i!sible, corrim;,mty 
of ,the International Court of Jus~ organizations an unprecedented reso-, involve!i and.tJm,t" ltwas hC)JIed su!ili 
lice. He died in 1960. luUori, enaorSing the anrls ofD,,: cooperation 'would' channel ,the 

'Mr. Lauterpacht's legal C)JIinion on Martin Luther King's "Poor People's demonstration in a construcl1~e 
Israel's right ,to East Jerusalem, March" on Washington and offering direction, ' 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip shelter, food, medical services and A number of synagogues in 'the 
was based, he said, on the fact that other support to the demon,stration, area have already star,ted cQllecting 
there was "no competing valid which begins this month. food for the demonstrators, who are 
sovereignty" and no illegal element Supporters stressed that Jewish coming froni all parts of the nation 
in its occupation. communal cooperation with the for the event, which may continue 

With regard to the latter point, demonstrators w 0 u I d strengthen for, two or :three monthil. ." .' 
Mr. Lauterpacht ez.p1a1ned 1IIat Negro advocates of, non-violenC!' The proposal wasihiflanyap
oecupation had been gained by and cODiorm to Judaic' principles' p~over,l hy the 1hltl!r-rell/do!uiCom-
1srael's rightful use of a not dis- of socir.l justice. Dr. Isaac Franck, mittee on Race' Re18tions. ,,. ,. 

proportionate amount of force to 
repel aggression, 

This had ,been, he said, legitimate 
reaction to the unlawful breach of 
the General Armistice Agreements 

Terrorists . 
meeting Monday. . 

Asserting there have been con
stant guerrilla attacks and Jordanian 
shooting across the Jordan River, 
Mr. Tekoah stated ,tha·t El Fatah 
members were being exempted from 
regular army service, that the Jor
danian Arab Legion encouraged 
terrorists to open fire against 1srael 
from army bases and provided EI
Fatah with military information 
about Israel, that hundreds of Syrian 
army regulars had been transferred 
to terrorist units in Jordan, ,that 
Iraq was taking an active role in 
terrorist acts and that a regular 
Egyptian army unit had ,been trans
ferred to join guerrilla units in 
Jordan. He said this. information 
had been obtained from former 

army officers captured by Israel in 

recent clashes and he listed the 

officers, by name and with their 

a'\'My unit numbers. 

Campaign For DormitoriY 
Opens in N.Y. Apri:I'" 2.-

• '. I ' " ' 

• 

Wonien,'s Loague far Israel will build' th.i flntda..milary 'feir n.,I.' ". 
MI. Scopu., lust as it wa. the first to build. two ncb building. on the 
,Givat Ram co:mpus of the Hebrew UQi~'tity. 

When completed, tho building will provid. living facUltl •• for 100 
women. 

Mrs. Jack Starr, pre.ldent of the Wom.~'. league for brae" dlKuIMI 
!lnal plllllS for the League', und.rla/clng with' Mr. Samuel IIothberg 
(standing), chairman of the 804rd of the American fri.neI. 'and Mr. 
Bernard Cherrlck. ExocvtIno YJc;. ..... Id.nl, 'If the H.&r,rw UnlYenlty' 
of JeruJOrem. . 

" i 
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